
Lawrence, Saturday, January 27, '55

Roles about a Printing Office.
Persons Tisiting a printing office are

expected to do their business as expedi-

tiously as possible, and not remain after
it is consummated to hinder others from

pursuing their avocations.
A printing office is the last place in

the world for whiling away leisure mo-

ments ; as every remark made by a speak-

er diverts the attention of workmen from
their pursuits.

No conversation is allowed in well- -

regulated offices between compositors, or
other persons with them while they are
at the " case," or about the office.

Those having business with the editor
should be as brief and explicit as possi

ble in their communications. If his office

is necessarily in the compositors' room

as is unfortunately the case with ours for

the present persons should not allow

themselves to talk louder than is necessa-
ry to be distinctly heard by those with
whom they are conversing. r

We are taxed heavily, daily, by incon
siderate conversation carried on in our
office ; and as we wish to give no offense

on the one hand, but relieve ourself from
much inconvenience on the other, we
have concluded to-- publish the foregoing
"rules." 'Will our fnends oblige by
obeying them ?

Winter.
Winter is here at last stern, stormy,

- and .cold. Until recently, cattle, horses,
and mules have ranged freely, gathering
their means of subsistence, and birds of
various kinds have caroled gaily in the
forest. We have had no stormy weather
hitherto though occasionally we have
a wind storm, with the rain, hail, and
snow left out. The weather has been
generally clear, calm, and bright, with no

'excessive cold. Last Saturday night
20th inst. closed in with a violent wind
and snow-stor- which continued with
out abatement nearly the whole of the
succeeding day. The following morn-

ing the mercury stood two degrees above

zero. At present the weathe r is calm and
clear again, and gives good promise of
its uniform moderation. However, snow
still lies upon the ground ; and the "blue-

birds" previously spoken of, whose ap-

pearance was taken as an indication of the
approach of spring have concluded they
had mistaken their time, and have con-

sequently disappeared. .

Jurisdiction.
We noticed last week that J. S. Emert,

John Spezr, and J. K. Goodi.v, Esqrs.,
had been appointed Justices of the Peace
for the first and seventeenth districts.
Their jurisdiction is as follows : Com-

mencing at the Missouri State line on the
south bank of the Kansas riyer, thence
along the south bank of said river to the
first tributary or natural ravine running
into the Kansas above the town of Law-

rence, thence up said tributary to the
head thereof, thence in a direct line to

the west side of Rolf 's house, and
thence by a due south line to the Santa
Fe road, thence by the middle of said
road to the Missouri State line, and thence
by said line to the place of beginning.
Excluding any Indian reservation which
by law . is excepted out of the territorial
jurisdiction. :

:. A Free School in LavtTence.
A free school was commenced in this

city a few weeks since, taught by Mr.
Fitcii. A meeting of the citizens was
held on the evening of the 18th inst.,atthe
schoolroom. The meeting was organized
by the choice of Mr. Samuel F. Tappax,
President, and Dr. S. C. Harrixgtos,
Secretary. A school committee of three
was appointed for the ensuing year, con-

sisting of Dr. Robissok, Dr. Dor, and

J. S. Emery, Esq. Mr. Samuel ' F.
Tappan was chosen clerk. We are in-

formed that enough money has been
subscribed to carry . on the school for

three and a half months.

... Indisposition.
The Editor has been so seriously in-

disposed for the last week, with inflam-

matory rheumatism, that he has been
confined to his room, and most of the
time unable to stir himself in bed with-

out assistances' He hopes that through
ihe virtues of cold water he maybe soon

restored to health and enabled to dis-

charge his editorial duties ; in the mean
time he will receive the assistance of a
couple of friends who are not unused to

the use of the pen.
- r Topeka;

We received a call a few days "since
from Messrs. Holuday and Dickey, who

have recently arrived from the new city
of Topeka, on their way to Kansas. City,
Mo., to get a steam engine, which was

, purchased in Rochester by the Emigrant
Aid Company for the new settlement.
Messrs. H. and D. report that the foun-

dation has been laid, and part of ihe tim-

ber hewed for a saw-mil- l, and that the
settlers ia the vicinity of their city have
manifested a disposition to aid them in
furnishing timber without cost. . In a
few weeks they expect to have their mill

, in operation i and . everything is going
on swimmingly: '' "

'.i Apology, ,.
: The reader must excuse tho repetition

of ideas in different editorials this week,
as also any defects he ttayy find in x the
HtxALn of Freedom, from the fact that
the editor , has . been wholly, unable in
consequence of sickness, to give any at--

tendon whatever to the paper. The few
articles prepared by himself have been
written while lying on his back, or bol- -

stered up in bed, and he feels that such
- editorials' are ; sorry - excuses for- what
they should be. " '
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Gen. S. C. Pomeroy'a Lecture befere the

On Tuesday evening last, i large num
ber of the citizens of Lawrence assembled
in the Dining Hall of the "Lawrence
House " to hear the second lecture before
the Athaeneum.- - At any early hour the
hall was filled; and at a quarter past!
peven o clock Gen. P. wa3 introduced by
the ice President, Mr. U. S. Pratt.
We noticed a goodly number of ladies
present the finest looking ladies we have
met for a long while ; indeed, so rare an
article as a lady in this prairie country
could not fail to look well from the very
novelty of the ight. The General com-

menced by ; saying that he hated apolo-

gies, and so disliked to hear them that he
rarely ever made them. But for the last
few days his mind had been so completely
occupied with dollars and dimes, that he
felt poorly qualified for a lecture of the
character suitable for a literary society ;

and that he should depart from his usual
course, and read a lecture. He then
proceeded, in an easy and earnest man-
ner, to develop the subject, which seemed
to be that Man was made for action and
effort : that there was no rest, but that
progress and development were inevita-
ble laws aKke inevitable in the material
and immaterial world ; and that the man
who was seeking his ease and pleasure
was alike at war with his highest inter-
est, as well as his being and destiny.

He first proceeded to speak of the ma-
terial development ; showed that every
change in the material world was in obe-
dience to its own laws, with a design to
develop its destiny. He spoke of the
progress of development in organized and
unorganized matter, saying that the more
perfect the organization, the greater the
development, which led him to speak of
numan progress and development. He
then opened the page of scientific discov-
ery and invention, .which was perfectly
illimitable ; spoke of the slow progress
which was formerly made in the arts and
sciences ; said he supposed the earth had
been peopled and depopulated once, be-

fore man could read or write; and that,
if the antediluvians had a written history,
it was yet to be opened and read : said
that writings began to multiply from
Moses down ; and there was a gradual
walking out of darkless into light down
to 1444, when the invention of printing
gave a new impetus to science. Books
began to multiply like the leaves of au-

tumn, which not only produced a general
diffusion of knowledge, but great progress
was made in a knowledge to diffuse. Yet
scientific discovery and invention - was
slow at first ; and so slow, that the sys-
tem of astronomy by Ptolemy, that the
earth was an extended plain, and the
heavens revolved about it, was taught in
the schools for more than a thousand
years. At last the telescope was invent-
ed, so that man could march up into the
heavens, and Jay hold of those orbs of
light, whose eyelids had seemed to twinkle
with a little light only from creation's
morning, lhev were now found to be
full of light, life, and motion.

Then Copernicus appeared who was
contemporary with" Columbus and was
the Columbus of the heavens. He put
his theory upon paper; but it had a firm
er basis its loundations were laid in
truth immutable and eternal! But Co
pernicus was a timid man, and kept his
writings from the public gaze for thirty-fiv- e

years. At last, when he was 73
years old, and death came creeping over
him, he dared to publish his writings to
the world. The first printed copy of his
immortal treatise is said to have been laid
upon his table in tho afternoon of his death.
What strong emotions filled his mind, as
his dim eye gazed for the first and last
time upon his work! We
may suppose that he lingered in that
death gaze until evening shadows fell
thick about him, and the stirs had lit up
the heavens with brilliant beauty, and
then he passed away from earth ! But
he is' not wholly dead ; for no man who
has been fit to live can ever fully die !

He can but impress his image upon those
around himr who will transmit the wave in
endless circles till the race is extinct,

He spoke of the discovery of America
by Columbus as a grand development of
i n inuman progress. iiue voperuicus un
covered the true idea of the solar system,
it required some bold navigator, like Co
lumbus, to grasp the idea that the earth
was round, and make a practical demon
stration. He was a noble man ! not ter
rified by public sentiment, though taught
m the highest places of learning, and bab-tise- d

by the church ! With die weight
of more than fifty years upon him, he
pursued his way on foot to the sovereigns
of Portugal and Spain. What a strange
errand is upon his lips ! He tells them
that the flat earth we stand upon is round,
and proposes, with their patronage, to
lift the impenetrable veil which had hung
over the waves of the ocean from eter-

nity ! The learned men of the Court
his theory, and pronounced him

a visionary enthusaist; the priesthood
opened the fires of the Inquisition upon
his heresy. But he sunk not, nor even
grew faint. After years of earnest per-

severance, he launches forth upon a track-
less ocean ! Public sentiment derided
him when he left, but took off the hat
and made obeisance when he returned !

This was the, man to discover America.
The colonies, too, were peopled by noble,
true, and earnest men, who were willing to
sacrifice ease to duty and the dictates of
conscience.. '

; I'wish (he said) that those weakrh'eart-e- d

men, who could not stand it to winter
upon the banks of the Kansas under this
genial sun, but returned home before they
had slept a night upon the ground, could
stand upon some eminence and view that
noble band of men and women who first
stepped foot on Plymouth Rock. It was
the month of December. . They were
without implemcntsof husbandry or beasts
of burden, Ue fore them stood an inter-
minable, unbroken forest, which had de-

fied a. thousand winters ; behind them
was the roar of, the ocean, with its ice-cl-

and rock-boun- d shore ; above them
was 'only the open, heavens, with sun,
moon, and stars moving onward nrith ma
jestic stillness. Things around them look-

ed .forbidding! , ,A handfuU of ,jnen and
women had gathered together in a cabm.
There was nodespondeucy. Their hearts
were full - of - faith: and unconquerable
courage!-- " December had "ho cold for
them ) - What progress and development
was made slow at - first,' but increasing
with every anniversary I ' Those forests,
which had stood as firm as the Cedars of
Lebanon;melted away as if touched ' by
the hand of Omnipotence! The valleys
were soon loaded with corn, the hillsides
were sprinkled with flocks, and the mead-
ows with grass. r The modest little church,
and the school-hous- e by its side, were fill-

ed " with eager learners. ; Thus were the
institutions of the fathers planted" opon

the 'American Continent. Those were
the men who had grasped the heaven- -

born idea of religious liberty and civil
freedom, and determined to develop it
upon new and congenial soil.; Ah, what
progress 1 - What development! lo be
sure, during the Revolution a dark night
of battle lay upon them for a few years ;

but they : struggled earnestly j like true
men, and the sun of Independence arose !

He spoke of the progress of science
and inventions under free institutions as
they could be under no others ; spoke of
the invention of steamboats and railroads
and telegraphs, as indicative of human
progress also of gunpowder, fire-arm- s,

and ships-of-wa- r, which have shed enough
of human blood to float themselves.

He spoke of the power of voluntary
associations that characterize our times
which speak one voice good will to
man ; of civil and religious liberty as not
simply a nation's legacy, but the inherit
ance of mankind,' and should descend
with them in blessings on the world ;

spoke of the progress of the age, as seen
in the exhibition of the industry of the
nations, which assembled in London in
1851. It was a glorious premonition of
the incoming reign of peace. Those
nations which had been learning and
practicing the arts of war, hastened to
meet each other as if actuated by a new
and . lovelier impulse. In that Crystal
Palace was erected the most splendid
altar that breezes ever fanned! Upon it
were laid the inestimable offerings of a
hopeful world I It was a sublime scene
the first, but not the last, to be witnessed
on earth. One nation learned, and an-

other caught the spirit of a better age,
and awoke from its long sleep.

He closed by an appeal to the young
men of the Athaeneum to be earnest and
active in efforts for the good of their fello-

w-men to cultivate the broadest phi-
lanthropy. It blesseth him that hath it
and him that receiveth it, to give a gen-
erous and cordial support to associations
designed to bless mankind ! To learn to
despise a mean, contracted, selfish spirit,
as one that is barren of every moral
virtue, and fruitful in everything detesta-
ble and vicious ; to avoid indolence, that
incubus of death, which broods over
every moral, social, and tender feeling ;

to devote their eyenings and leisure hours
to the best'books ; to shun as they would
a pestilence places of vaiL amusements,
foolish conversation, or idle mirth ; to be
awake to the great duties of life, ' aud
squander not its golden sands!

For life is real life is earnest ;
And the grave is not its goal."

Some men, he said, could never be
made to do anything, because they were
young men, and affect the greatest mod-

esty, and speak of their timidity and
bashfulness as insurmduntable obstacles.
He exhorted them to examine history,
and see who, that ever did anything for
God or humanity, did not do it young,
or at least give hopeful promise. Wash-
ington had important trusts committed to
him by the Governor of Virginia, before
he was 21 ; JSapoleon was a commissioned
officer at 1 6 ; at 20 commanded the ar
tillery ; at 26 was commander-in-chie- f
of the armies of Italy. Hannibal was but
24 when he guided the legions of Car-
thage over tho everlasting, untrodden
Alps, and thundered at the gates of
Rome ! Pope wrote his Pastoral Songs
before he was 16 ; Pollock his " Course
of Time " before he was 23. Patrick
Henry was admitted to the bar before he
was 21, and Henry Clay was elected to
the U. S. Senate before the constitutional

He appealed to the young men to be
true, in the trying duties of the new set-

tlement, to themselves, to their anxious
friends at home, to their country, to free-
dom, and to God then their sunset of
life should be an evening of repose.

' To thine own self be true,
And it doth follow, a the day the nifrht,
Thou canst not then be false to any man."

You have undertaken to plant the civil
and religious institutions of our fathers
upon the soil of Kansas ! A noble enter-

prise ! In this work I am with you,
with more than my physical presence.
I am here, if need be, to offer up my life

my health my hopes ! Don't be dis-

couraged by temporary defeats ; " for
they that be for us are more than they
that be against us." Remember that he
whose cause is just is doubly armed."
Dicipline and trials are often essential to
success. Metals are not purified until
they have been through the furnace; the
greatest reformer was " made perfect
through suffering."

As noble and true men, bring up your
hearts to the heaven-calle- d consecration
of Laboring and sacrificing for truth and
for freedom ! Don't be afraid to Lay your
richest offerings upon such an altar. Be
encouraged by the history of the fathers

look calmly, yet courageously, upon
the darkest cloud that rests upon your
vision, and look there ! and look ! until
that cloud is srjanned bv a " bow of
promise !" and when tho storm subsides,
you ihall enjoy an evening of repose.

Be encouraged lo give a generous and
cordial support to the institutions we love.
Be first among the foremost to support
the school, the press, and the pulpit;
and act earnestly !

'

" Act, in the living present
ili-ar- t witluu ana uoi overueaa,"

; The lecture, occupied an hour aud a
quarter, and was listened to with atten-
tion until the close. The next will be
delivered by Joux Hutchlnsoa, Esq., of
this city. - -i r -

Meteorological Observations.

Lawbkxci, K. T., Jan- - 23, ISio.
Eangc"af Tliermometer at sunrise, at 1 o'clock,

r. and at 5 hour after sunset. - 1 1. CLABK.

Jan. 1, Clear; rtronj south wind.
IT, Some cloud, bat pleasant;

sun tie wind X. W.
Clear and pleasant; gentle

- wind S. and S. K.

At 9, r. S de?.; trloud-ks- s;

gentle wind X. VT.

20. 5S 34 Cloudy and windy X. E.;
" snow at dark; heavy wind.
At r-- 3 inches
, unow; river frozen over.

22. 2(5 j 21 Wind S. and N. E.J --nftwjng
" at 7, r. sc.; 1 iueh snew 641.

25, 82 23 Clear and pleasant; very lit-

tle wind from N. W.

Tha Territories:'' "

The Nebraska Territory is Lirge enough
to cut up into seven States of the size of
New York, and leave a surplus of ' ter-

ritory large enough' for a State of the
size of Connecticut. Kansas Territory
has an area sufficient to make two States
the size of Ohio, and one ofithe size of
Indiana. " 'Texas will make four States of
the size of Alabama, and one of the size
of Indiana ; and - California has a suffi-

cient area to convert into sixteen States of
the size of New Hampshire; and have a
surplus to 'make one about the size cf

;" ' '"'Massachusetts.

. Itawrence City.
Mr. Editor ': As much has been said

recently about the site of this city, per-

haps it would not be out of place for me
to call the attention of your readers to a
few matters connected wiih the Lawrence
Association, and the settlement of this
citv.

On or about the first day of Aujnist
last the first pioneer party (o called) ar
rived at this point, and selected tins as a
citv site. " At that time Mr. C. Stearns
and Mr. A. Waie were the only occu
pants upon what now constitutes the city
of Lawrence. A refusal of their claim
for a specified sum was obtaiued by Mr.
Branscomb until the first of October.
From that time (the first of August)
dates the selection of this site as a city;
fur that purpose it has been occupied ever
since. ADout the middle or Jaeptemoer
following the (so called) second party ar-

rived from the East, numbering near one
hundred men. By an arrangement then
made with the first party, their claims
upon the present city limits were thrown
into common stock, and the city property
divided into one hundred and seven
shares. One fourth of the lots were set
apart to be given away,' and one fourth
were given to the Emigrant Aid Compa-ny.'i- n

consideration of improvements to
be made by them. Under this arrange-
ment the city has flourished, and y

is regarded by all as not only the hand
somest site, but the most important place
in the Territory containing treble the
inhabitants of any other place. xsow,as
regards our right to thus settle and build
up a city. Let us examine a moment,
first, as to our right legally ; second, mor-
ally. - -

By reference to an act passed at the
last , session of Congress in reference to
Nebraska and Kansas, I find in section
twelve, that all lands in Kansas "to which
the Indian title has been or shall be ex-

tinguished," are subject to the operation
of the act of the fourth of
September, 1841, and "under the condi-
tions, restrictions, and stipulations therein
mentioned:" with this exception, how-
ever, that "unsurveyed lands may be
cLaimed upon certain conditions." But
as we are now governed by the law of
1841, we will examine that law, and see
what lands are subject to n,

aud what are not : and I might as well
remark here, that all lands to which the
Indian title has not been extinguished,
are certainly not open to settlement, and
claims on them are not worth a straw ;

and as no treaty was made with the Shaw-nee- s

prior to the third of August last, all
cLainis made prior to that date are worth-
less. But to the law of '41 : by refer
ence to which, I find that one of the
principal requisites is, " that the Indian
titles shall have been removed." By ref
erence to the same law, I find, among
lauds mentioned not subject to pre-em- p

tion, "all sections or fractions of sections
included within the limits of any incor-

porated town;" "every portion of the
public lands which has been selected as
a site for a city or town ;" "every parcel
or lot of land actually settled and occu
pied for the purposes of trade, and not
agriculture." - Nothing can be plainer
than the above extracts from the law of
1841. Now, as to Lawrence, all will ad
mit that no one had a claim prior to the
3d of August last, as all the lands prior
to that date belonged to the Shawnee In
dians, and no one could have a right to
them. All who were upon these lands
prior to that date were trespassers. At
the time alluded to, this site was inhab-
ited by thirty-on- e persons. Twenty-nin- e

had selected it for a city, and. were occu
pyingit for that purpose ; two Messrs.
Stearns and Wade were occupying it (as
thev sav Morafrricultural purposes. Who
had priority of claim is a question for the
courts to decide, not me. One thing,
however, is plain: that is, that we will
never be allowed to go back of the 3d of
August to establish our claims ; and that,
as we find thirty --one instead of two men
upon this land at that time, it is a ques-
tion whether all have not an equal right
to it, and whether it is not such a select-

ing and occupying as to forever exclude
any one from for farm pur-
poses. And most certaiuly after this
date, after the selection of this site for a
city, no one could think of coming in and

a farm claim. :

Messrs. Chapman, Lykins, Baldwin,
and Hopper's claims were all made since
the selection of this for a city site, con-

sequently, "null and void." The law is
too plain for any equivocation or quib-

bling. Stearns sold his possession to the
Aid Company, and .released all right
thereto Wade did n6t sell, and I pre-
sume now holds a claim equally with the
Association ; and,' for one, I do not wish
to infringe upon his legal' rights. But,
says one,-"Yo- have too1 much Land;
there is no Law for laying out a city cov-
ering twelve quarter sections." " In reply,
I will merely say, there is no law against
it; and, as" I remarked before, one thing
is certain, if thu3 selected or occupied, it
cannot-b- e d. - But little must
be acquired in some other way ; and in
the absence of any law on tho subject, we
could expect nothing but to buy it at the
public sale as the highest bidder. But,
thanks to Congress for 640 acres, we have
an easier if not surer plan under the Law
of May 23d, 1844, which i provides for
the entry and sale of lots where towns
are built upon public lands.1 Perhaps
some legal quibbler may say that such
towns must bo built upon surveyed
Lauds ;" if so, individuals must make their
cLaims upon surveyed Lands. The differ-
ence is only "tweedledee and tweedl-
edum';' - 11 : ;

;

But; Mr. Editor, the matter is pLain,
that when' Lands are ouce selected for
town or city sites, whether upon survey-
ed Lauds or not, and a town or city actu-
ally commenced, individuals have not the
right to make farm claims within such
town or city limits. : So much as to the
legal view of the question. v

Morally,-- ' I presume there can ba no
doubt"- - but fifty or a hundred ' men may
select unoccupied publiclauds, and build
a town or city.' - Such was the "Mtuation
of this pLoce at the time it was settled,
except in the cases of Messrs.' Stearns
and Wade. . The ' former received 3500
for his cLaim"; the Latter was not bought,
being a little one side, but, lam satisfied,
with no" disposition to wrong him ; the
Baldwins were in Missouri, with as much
legal claim here as to the moon and 'no
more ; Lykins was ! also ' in Missouri ;
Chapman was unheard of, as wai Ho-
pperboth gentlemen well knowing-,- ' when
they made their ' claims that they came
within the city limits.; r. Talk about ' jus-
tice" and equity, will you, with these
facts staring you in the face,;1 But Messrs.
Chapman, Lykins, and Baldwin go still
further, and how contend that Stearns
had no' claim, but that theirs covcr the

whole ground thus attempting and
would, if they had the legal rigjht to rob
ui , of 5X); and all the while talking
about equiiy. - Shame on such con
duct," is the uatural response of all who
understand these circumstances. "Mil-
lions for but not a cent for trib-
ute," is my motto. Perhaps I am too
fast that it would be better to have peace
with alL I certainly, for one, should
prefer some arrangement, some compro-
mise, if you please, by which we could
be united, and our interests become as
one, it it can be accomplished without
dishonor, even at the sacrifice of a few
cents; and I believe, in this, I speak the
sentiments of very member of the Law-

rence Association.
As to the Emigrant Aid Company, I

am satisfied from them we have nothing
to fear. That they have no disposition to
monopolize business, I am certain ; and
that all their profits will be used in bund
ing up ivausas, i am equally certain.
But should they even make it a profitable
business, as well as a benevolent one, why
should we complain ? Have they not
brought us here for less than usual Lire?
Are thev. not, instead of monopolizing
and selling lumber for double the usual
price which they could easily have done

put it down to one half of what it
could be had for at any individual mill,
or even in our neighbor State, Missouri?
It is also a fact known at least to some,
that after the Emigrant Aid Company
had purchased this mill, $2,000 was of-

fered for their bargain by fire-cati- Mis--

sourians, m order to crush out the lan- -

kees, and drive them home. But no ;
money was not their god ; and instead of
accepting the bribe, they spurned it; and
nave, instead oi mating, lost money in
the operation. But, says one, they will
make an enormous sum from their lots !

For one, I hope they will. It will en
courage them to go on to build up the
city, to make your property and my prop-
erty valuable. Wrhat is it that y

makes " Lawrence the most important
place in the Territory? that makes lots
double in value there of any other place?
that is making you and me, as it were,
rich ?" I answer, it is this organized Yan-

kee enterprise. Encourage it. It gives
work to the Liborcr; money to the needy,
assists us to lumber, builds our public
buildings, our churches, colleges, and
school-house- s. Encourage it. Their as-

surances populate our towns and people
our country. Why does not Douglas,
Tecumseh, Franklin, WThitfield, Leaven-
worth, Kickapoo, Atchison, and dozens
of other places, improve as does Law-

rence ? The answer is plain : they are
benefited by no Aid Company. vVhy
does not tho country around those places
fill up as it docs around us ? Because,
say the people, "The Yankees are at
Lawrence." Take away the Emigrant
Aid Company, and what becomes of
Lawrence i Enough ; I will picture no
dark side, and will change the theme.

Many complaints are also made in ref
erence to cutting timber ; "and thereby
hangs a tale." It, too, is a subject hav-

ing two sides. It has been boasted, time
and again, by the Missourians, that they
had all the timber, and the Yankees could
not live ; but hundreds of timber claims
have been found and taken that were un-

occupied. Yankees have, perhaps, tres-

passed upon Missourians, and Missouri-
ans upon Yankees.

But if a Missourian jumps a Yankee
claim, with them it is all right ; but let a
Yankee trespass upon even tho supposed
rights of a Missourian, and you have
stirred the whole hive, from Senator At-
chison down, or up, to the veriest vaga-
bond who stoops to ' do him homage.
They seem to act upon the principle that
their rights are "inalienable," that all
Kansas belongs to them, and that we can
only settle where they dictate. For one,
I would scout this idea teach them that
we are their ; and that' whilst
we are ready, if needs be, to defend our
own rights to the death, we will respect
those of others. But I have already
made this article too long, and will con-

clude. Yours, YANKEE.

rr ihs lit raid f Freedom.
Emigrant Aid Company.

Mr. Editor : It is not uncommon to see
men violently opposing the Emigrant Aid
Co., who really seem not to know much
of it, and what little they do know is
perverted. Their first great objection
seems to be, that " paupers" from eastern
cities and foreign shores were to bo ship-e- d

into our Territory for " political ef-

fect ;" but upon the arrival of settlers
under the company's auspices, they ap-

peared to be a diss altogether above
pauper notoriety, and their first great ob
jection was exploded ; and their second,
third, and Last, amount to about as much.
Now, if we know anything of the Emi-

grant Aid Company of Boston, Massa-

chusetts who are operating in Lawrence,
we see no great objection to them on the
score of complaints recently made here ;
but, on the contrary, much to commend.

Allow me, Mr. Editor, to tell why I
like the company ; and if I don't get it
right, you, or the agents here, can set me
right. I like the Aid Company, because,
under their auspices, a man can settle in
Kansas with as little expense as he - can
settle himself upon any of the public
lands of Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa, or
Minnesota. '

Twenty-fiv- e dollars paid my passage
from Boston to Kansas in the first class ;
and it would have cost me that to hare
located myself upon any of the public
lands in the Western Sfcits ; and then, by
going in their companies, I was able to
sel.jet my neighbors ; when, if I had
gone upon any of the public Lands in
the States, I might have found myself ia
a settlement of Dutch or Irish not at all
agreeable. - ; ;

.

Again : . there are no other public lands
where I can locate myself aud enjoy the
institutions I left in New England. The
mill, the school, and the church are plant-
ed after the settlement is made m other
pLices, and then not until the population
will, warrant their erection, and often mt
even then. But here, under the auspices
of thli society, we have the mill, the re-

ceiving bouse, the school-house, the
church, and the Sabbath school all with-
in the first three months of our prairie
life. : , , : -

. - . r

If I left my eastern honw with- - sUjhs
for anything, they were sighs for the in-

stitutions the society, and friends of the-Eas- t.

i But, to my surprise, I find the
TeryjnstitutionR,-ocia- l, literary, and re
ligious, which I left behind, already plant
ed and maturing m ettr midst; and 1 ask
all opposers to tell me, if they can, bow
such faciliticscanbeatonoe enjoyed, with-

out "organized Emigration?" Yours,
truly, h . : 8.' .; -

... T : 'r Nebraska. .v
'" ' ;1 '

'.The census of this Territory chows' a
population or 2,000 persons and 800
voters, located about equally on both sides
of the Platte river. The Xgishtore is
to meet in January . '; "

. . . Tor tt Ikreld ff T, :

Thm Emigrant Aid Company.
Ma. EtsTtoa there soems to baa

disposition on the part of some few dis-

affected persons to denounce this com-pan- y,

as unworthy of trust and confi
dence, it may not be out of place for one
of those poor deluded persons, who still
(disregarding all that is said to the con-

trary) have confidence in the Emigrant
Aid Society, to give his reasons for be
lieving the company effective in securing
the objects for which it was organized,
which is, in fact, a benevolent one. I pro
cured a ticket in Boston which took me
to St. Louis, for about seven dollars less
than the regular fare, and something was
saved in the passage from St. Louis to
Kansas City, Mo.; and, through the in-

strumentality of the company, boarded
at the Union Hotel, at a reduction from
the regular price. . Tho price of storage
is three fourths less per month than it
was before the company commenced oper
ations here in Kansas. It is true, the
company have not erected large hotels
on the road between this city .and Kansas,
and they do not board emigrants without
charge at such hotels. But on coming to
this city we find that two or three large
thatched receiving houses have been
built. True, they are not so comfortable
as one could wish ; but they are the best
that could hare been erected under the
circumstances. Who built them ? The
reply is, the Emigrant Aid Company.
A saw-mi- ll is in operation. True, it has
not worked first-rat- e ; but it was the best
that could be got in time to put up last
fall. The steam engine, which was pur-
chased in Rochester, N. Y., by the same
company, was not forwarded on so soon
as expected ; but now it has arrived, and
is to be taken up to a settlement above to
assist those who have located in Topeka.
The same company have employed all
who dc.ired labor and would work, and
have paid theni cash, ever since their ar-

rival. We know the Emigrant Aid Com-

pany does not plow the land and sow the
seed for the emigrants ; neither do they
board people without money and without
price ; but they have enabled tha emi-

grants to keep boarders at a reasonable
rate ; and no sensible person will com-

plain at the inconveniences of pioneer life,
and charge them all upon the company,
when the fault is in themselves. ,

The pleasure derived from the same
society here that we enjoyed in New
England, has induced people to come out
together in large parties, and on their
arrival they are located together, aud can
at once enjoy the privilege of the public
school and the church, which is highly
prized by many. And I think, consid-
ering the shortness of the time, the pe-

cuniary, and other disadvantages which
always attend a new enterprise, that they
have done remarkably well, and promise
to do better in the future. One thing is
certain, the company have not been an
injury to any man or body of men here in
the Territory. No one has ever lost a'
dollar by them ; and if they do no harm,
why denounce them for doing but little
good ? I well know that the Emigrant
Aid Company does not need my poor de-

fense ; it does not require it, in order to
live and flourish ; for despite all that
can bo said against it by those who are
opposed to the great principle upon
which it is based, it will live and accom
plish its great object, if that object is
what many think it is, a good one. 1 .

Letter from Our Tourist. No. XV.

The reader will please observ e that our
remarks thus far have been, and for the
present will be, confined to localities on
the north side of the Kansas river.

Passing northward on the military road,
from the residence of C. Journey cake to
Fort Leavenworth, a distance of sixteen
miles, the traveler finds a bald prairie the
whole distance, with a surface very un-

even, much of it abruptly undulating. ,

Toward the Missouri, on the right,
there is a range of timber . land, but on
the left the prairie prospect is extensive,
and at the .present time blackened and
charred as it is by the action of fire
dreary ; though one sees around the base
of the bluffs, and along the tortuous
ravines, a few trees which the hand of
nature has kindly, though sparingly plant-

ed to relieve monotony, and add, a3 it
surely does, somewhat of the picturesque
to the scenery.

About ten miles west from the fort is a
conspicuous eminence, rising abruptly
above the surface of die circumjacent
country, which can be seen from a great
distance, and from the summit of which
the eye can sweep a range of country
south and west, for perhaps a distance of
thirty milos. This eminence is known
by the title of Pilot Knob.

The buildings .at the fort loom up con-

spicuously as you approach them from
the prairio country westward, and in their
Whifc? drapery, samie in vision oi uie
beholder very pleasantly. ' .

Below the fort two miles, on the west
side of the Missouri river, is the location
of Leavenworth Citv.- '

The site covers, I believe, smc beau-

tiful bottom land, and also' a bluff, at the
uppermost part of the town, which will
afford manv excellent building sites, and
also protection from the friction of the
river to the bottom land below. On the
whole, it - appears to me a pleasant and
interesting location for a town.

On the route thus Car pursued, on either
side of the militarv roaJ, and north of
the 'supposed line of the DeLiware re
serve,.'! obrved here and there, dotting
the faeo of the prairie, things which re
minded me of eastern tlot lc pent square
lhclosures, built of rails or ples,' and per-
haps three or four in hcighfh; alsj.
something that looked like fflf, then--

white cloths flipping in the breeze the
tents, not the breeze wnical ia shape,
and certainly comical in appearance.

Not being "postod " touching the
matter, I wondered at the existence of so
many pens', and noi fury, nor straw, house,
nor human being any where in sight ; but
an intelligent Missourian kindly informed
me that those pens were evidences that
tomebifdy; either for himself or oiix'body
else,' had crwJ : the Missouri,' and thus
established "cLainrs to lands in Kan-

sas. All was how clear; this was the
way Kansas was to be settled ; and spec-
ulating in c laims on lands not yet open
for settlement was to be the ' order of the
.day- .- j';;;ri

- I was strongly urged to jump " one.
of these pretended claims, but declined,
because it was bald prairie there was
scarcity of water much of the" surface
had bo ;woodland, and hardly any place
had enough to supply the first necessities
of the pioneer ; and "moreover,", after; a
man had become located and commenced
improvements somebody, 'or his cousin,
might appear to set up the"" pretense' that

you were on Mis claim--- ! hence diS
cuity would iaovitabry axis, - . -

:

By tha way.thosa prrteadad claims arc,
and will, be, one of the biggest curses
with which Kansas is to be ajSicted ; and
buying and selling claims, where all are
trespassers, as vu the : Delaware lands,
an absurdity, and an orgaa of picJc-you- r

pocJcct-itene- at which I hope people, who
come with an Jionest purpose to become
residents, will avoid.. - ,

Many have passed into Kansas who
have no purpose or wish to become resi
dents taken claims, and hold on to them
in hope to sell out their chance to people
coming into the country ignorant of it
lines and localities, and anxious to secure
a claim, and become established in a
home as soon as possible.

I actually know of instances where
some half dozen men lay claim to twice as
many localities ; and having done this,
go a few miles and play the same game
over again. .. ,:.

Let men who come to Kansas for pr
poses of citizenship in the Territory be-

ware, and not be inveigled by any such
spurious pretensions of claims.

There is room enough for a million
good and beautiful homes ; which can be
obtained, when the land comes into market,
at a price fixed by the government and
without paying a mere squatter specula-
tor for a claim whereon there is no im-

provement. Better, by far, wait and buy
of Uncle Sam ; or, if you wish a claim
before the lands are in market, go and
make one, and not buy a spot whereon no
labor,has been bestowed, because some-

body who wants your money pretends to
say a city, or village, or railroad will exist
there some day. .

Geutle reader, go back with thy ser-

vant now to the residence of Mr. Journey-cak- e

; let us here take a western direc-
tion toward Lawrence- - of which we
shall speak hereafter, t We have already
tripped four miles over tho prairie to
Wolf Creek, where thy servant saw the
" whiskers," and where dwells our old
Stookbridgc friend Konkapot already
introduced to your acquaintance.. Our
friend is gradually improving his house,
and preparing rails wherewith to fence
H farm. His little, sprightly, half-bree- d

Johnny, a year and a half old, is playing
on the floor, and pulling away at the ears
of one of the four dogs of the establUh- -

ment the channel of the creek is dry
and thy servant must go to his supper.

"Herald of Freedom."
The second number of this paper, ed

ited by O. W. Brown, Esq., and publish-
ed at Lawrence, Kansas Territory, has
come to hand. It is of fair size, neatly
printed, and its columns evince ability
and industry in collecting territorial news.
The number before us is nearly filled
with original matter. It starts with a
very large subscription list. As soon as
navigation opens a steam power-pres- s will
be used for it ; and a capital of 810,000
will be employed to make it one of the
leading papers of the Territory. It is
Freesoil to the very core, and will "wake
snakes" with the Kansas Pioneer, Herald,
and Squatter Sovereign, by-an- d by.
"Wait for the wagon! ' lor ourselves,
we deprecate all unnecessary agitation of
the slavery question. FarlcvUle Lumi-
nary. -

It is devoted to the object of making
Kansas a free fetate, and is edited with
great ability and force. The editor says
that he issued, this first number, 20,000,
which of course requires a steam press.
ALanre share of the. edition is circulated
in the States, for the purpose of acquaint:
ing tho people with the Territory, its in-

ducements, dVc. We advise everybody
who has an anxiety to keep informed as
to this Territory which is now attracting
so much attention, by all means to sub-

scribe for this paper. There is no paper
in the Union better worth the money.
ifuntrvse, Pa., Democrat.

Mr. Brown was formerly editor of the
Conneautville, Pa., Courier, a paper
that was always noted for its indepen-
dence, manliness, and good sense, and is
the very man to bat'le against slavery,
rum, and kindred evils that threaten to
infest the new Territory. His paper will
be a treasury of valuable and intending
information, for which the" price, 82 00
per annum,- - is but a poor equivalent.
hverv man who wishrs to keep up with
the times, should subscribe for i.-I-if.

Ex.
'

,

As everything from this new region
is looked upon with lively interest, wc,of
course, derive a c from going over
its well-hile- d columns, J'a. J'etn.

It is a Largo --eight column p.aper, wMl

printed, and entirely filled with reading
matter of great interest to those who de-

sire t learn what is. going on in that far
off but much talked of Territory.

It- - influence in resiting the introduc-
tion of sLa very iuto Kans is can hardly
be estimated; . ,
' Contains much interesting information
respecting the Territory which is now at
tracting so much of publwt attention.
Tie American Union, StenbeneiUe,' Ohio.

It is a larg wcll-print- woelly, and
unless it receives support out of the Ter-

ritory where it is published, somebo-J-

must lose by th enterprise. J?t all the
friends of freedom send one, five, vr ten
dollars (as GjS has blessed them) to the.
publisher of. this paper, and thu en-

courage the caueof freedom. Wes'field,
Mass., Xews Letter.

It w well filled with realing matter,
and very neatly printed. r Tins , Herald U
a free paper, and .will ,doubtkRly .be
sustained by the nterprLin ' people f
that locality. Glen's Falls Free Press.

It i a large and beautiful sheet,' and
gtTea evidence of able editorship. ' On
the Klarery question it is right, and we.
wUh it every- - suece.-- Orleans Co.
Gazi, Irashurgh, Vt. : ' '

We regard this publication as Uufbe?
that has come under our notice- - from
that section of country ; and bpeak for
If af wide circulation, not only ainong the
nettler, but in the more populous parts of
the Union. '

. ' -

The Herald U published at the mod-

erate price of two dollars a year which
we eousidcr extremelr low,- - taking into
consideration the part of the country from
which it hiuu.---&eidue- ky Jew, Jew
port. : l.: z:- -f v' w' :'

Otitis filftHffi.
l ' ,r '' '. Lwacz, Januarj 2T, lSi5.

' Coax 1 1 itha fra.; corn meal 1 J S 50 2m.
- Beaxs f IsUbush. '' y- ' ' .

Plc In sack, f4&$4 SO ? knadred;
5 40.; s

GMiwAiua-llib- u.; dried, $1 ZogZ 30.
Dain Pischct figj ii bash. -
BcTTEB Fresh, 46.; very searce. - "j
BKr-7- e. ylb."

Potts Is folk. $&t6 69 V kMdred.
lLLX- -t zBakJ.XS.: trl& Sta' '-led pork,lJc. --j! .

Juiauc.VH' - - --

Ttxow--12c. flW .: -
Catxtx 0gS5c M .

Imi 10k. y doc.- - Kom in mfcrkat-Sa- l-

Coane aod table, $1 &0 V bosh.
Scsar Kw (Mean, ?&Sc; cruhad, 14c;

wbiU. 10c.
Mourii-SiM-4, Mte.j ftUa tjrsp,

75iec. Tnp, 60v
Kirt-isj- j-c, y fc; ;

Cbacxuw 10. l15e.-- Utt
Cobrua tSc V
Corn Uft18Kc- - 9 lb.
Tea Blacfc, gm&, tJ.
Tcnuc 2550e. tu
Salikatc 10c f) lb.
Bab Soaf-S31- V &
Coaok xn-- $2 ft, fS&fg S3 ? pair
BtASstra 3g14. ,
BrrTALO Eoara t9gSr -

t'Aiieoia 0320c.-- jd'
Dzlaxz IbisOc y

Coarse, lie: dotneatlo, l&lOe.;
bkacbed. l'XglSe.

Lam Oil 1 25?;aH.
BlBXCto FtriD 1 25 V Call.
Jbo Bar. round ana aojure, 10(311.;

nail rod. i)ic.
jnail $7 rdss ? b&acirocu- -

liiDK Dried, 6c; green,
Hay $U V"'Lrtti-2- 0 C&otUAal ft,
1 1aid Wood fis cord. -

Sot-1-0c. V lb. lead, 10c. powder,
Www Sas S310c lifhu .

CSr, Tltni-aila- vr.nt 1'StV inat. ai ttm TA- -
dence of Allen rearaon.on Yatartta, hj J.
Goodin, Eq.,Mr. Jons r&Aaaos to Mka
Amasda uskxx.

. Dr. John Soft . ,

MATS street, Lawrence, K. T.
- Jan.-SO- .'4.--

J)r. J. P Herri&xa,
tR0 EON .DENTIS- T- At Dr. Robin OT--)

fice, Lavfence, Kanaaa T , Jtnvll 8t

HrClftrkvX2D.
AND SCltOEO:.. tKf No. MPHTSIC1AN Lwwrcnw. Jan. , M.

Joha Hutcbiaion,
AT LAW and SOLICITOR INATTORNEY 8d Main at., Lawrence, K. T.

A.
SURVEYOR AND CIVIL ENGINEER,CITY 80 Main street, Lawrence, Kanaas T.

J. S. Emery,
LAWYER. OAce next door sutb post-offic-a,

Lawrence, K. T. Jan. 6, '65.

Dr. S. 0. Earrisgtos
OFFICE No--1 Twelfth street, Lawrence,

Jan. f, 'W.

S. 5. Wood, .

t TTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR XT LAW.
V Office nearly oppoaiu the JJerald tf

office, Lawrence, K. T. , Jan- - y65

0. W. Brown, ;

AT LAW. May be Toted at
ATTORNEY FrtdiM oiflce,K. T. Sum.t.

Litchfield & Burleigh
of the PiokzbPROPRIETORS Kanaas Territory. Terms

reasonable.
E7 Freah meat constantly oa hand, at whole

sale or retail, at their market-hous- e opporite the
"Church." Jan.,W.

B. Slater,
TJRODUCE DEALER AND COMMISSION
JT MERCHANT. No. 27 Levee. St. Low. Mo.

Jan. 6.'S5. .

. Woodruff House,
QYCAMORE, between Third and Fourth sU.,

Cincinnati, Ohio.
Jan. 6, 55. 6m DAVID RCNNI0N.

Hiagara . Temperance? .Horse,
TERRACE, near the Liberty Pole. ItaffUlo, N.

S. D. ALLEN fc CO.,
Jan. 6, '53. Proprietors.

. PABK HOUSE .t

FE. BREWER, Proprietor, mpertfaJly'sa- -
to the public that he hoa charge ef

the commodioua Hotel above named, located in
Parkville,. Platta county, Missouri, and is now
prviwred to accommodate all that may rive hnn
a call. Ilia Table will always be supplied wkh
the best the market affords. A lew rooms caa be
furniihod t families wiahinz to board, and afeo
a large hall for Concert and other purposes.

Parkville is one of the most eligible points oa
river for emigrants to Kansas to

land. It is but thirty-fiv- e miles from Lawjva-- e

bv the waeon road, and an excellent road mm
direct up the north aide of the Kansas river.
lurougn toe neari oi ine territory, to ine trptcr
waters of Kunsaa river. - Oaf Hotel is eighty feet
by one hundred, four stories hi?H the 1argot
and bet finished Hotel west of St. Louis. It ha
an extensive verandah without, and large halls
lor irsveirr w so;ourn in iu unm oi weainer.
Wo keep on the table of our KeaduurRoom about
one hundred newspapers, containing tha latest
intsllijvnec from different portions of the Ameri
can Union. ...

Convevaiifes and directions can be had to anv
part of the Territory. Having had experience in
the East, the undersigned believes' be can civ
satisfaction to all who may call.

Parkville, Jan. 27, ISS5. ,' . '

ARK fc PATTERSON, Paskvillc, Missouri,
haviiii; amjle for storing all kinds

Goods and McrchaudiKC. and huv'rrxr made ex- -
temdve arrsnuiiu-n- with trustworthy and care
ful Teaintfrs for the o4abiiahmesA vt Juoclsb
Waoo-- Tjuins to all iarts of the Great Kan- -
Has Valkv. are now realy to rewfre consig-
nment, which will immediately, on arrival, be
diputvhd to their places of destination. -

1 . & V. will aieo contract to forward ramiJies
?r.

nnrtii from Parkville to any point in the new
i i i !... v :

i CITU1 'TJ una inn mic uiuui wuic,
trouble, and expoine to eniizrant. - "

,

w atjon.; U4ic, ana Hordes lorsaie.
Jan. 27, :

.

. LAWE2ECE, BOUSE ;
rpiIE underpinned iviwetfully beg leave to L

frm tfe atiztiwtjf Lawrence snd vicinity
that they have riitly opened the above

and will supply tbctr table with every
ariety of fd which can be found ia the Terri-

tory or in the adjoining State C Jfissouri. W

are thankful for past patronapev and Lope, by
cl"r attention to bunnies, to merit eontina-an- f

of the sarae. Strangers will do well Vrgiva
us a cull, and we trnrt they will not ge sway

Terms reanooable. -

BAKEBY. We have Knnoctod with this
a Bakery, wbk-- enables us to have

alwavs t n liand a constant snpply of bread, pies,
cakes, cracker, &e., freMi. and for sale at tas
lowest rates. HAML'EL KANNADY,

'
. SAMUEL PKY. .

Lawbook K. T., Jan. 1, :
. ,

TSEES JOE KANSAS,
TEAKLY all the leading Fndt ef Earop an
i Ameria are cultivated snd for sale-- at the

Randolph Nurseries. Crawford county. Peso
All ordf-r- s from G. W. Baows, Ei, wiil re-

ceive rontpt who will act as Agent at
fawn-iie- C itTrKanja Territory, in forwarding
orttos for Trees at our rt, O. T. UOiiBS. .

KaooLrii, Jan. '55. - j. V i 3

xT PAEKESS; ATTZSTIOin .

SAGEOIiANGE HEWES- .- Personam want
i J of a La v e 1Ieik.x. at early flay, should sot
defer planting beyond the eauiag spring. , 1 have
about tliree millions of plants ready ia set. and
will revive order throerh-- W. Bfcew, Esa.,
of the ttVimW',f nv eeaatity, to be
delivered in Lawrence Cky, Kansas Territory,
the opening of navtpat kbv for f a thousand. ' 1

is (Ufttomary to plant I.ona trees rn forty rods of
ground. Itaring theilrt,tw years alter Ve&g
transplanted, tbry require abtml the same mowrt
of labor p saaum uraaUy bwuwrd up a rew
of coin: altar wW trjthiBvoraU---th-
will answer all the purjtC tail Ance, besid
Mn manv thacs more dural;k.' Early orders
d.irl. . E n. iIAaN.

W. J. PATTESSGIT,
1 "9 EAL ESTATE AGENT AND tUMH- -
IV ANCESr Pawttlle, SfcC 3 TroarJ
attend to the purchase and aief fiui Ixrra
ia the northwestern conn tie of &Iiaoxi, aa well
m to the invesdpitioB of Titles, loretk fLand
Warranta ia the new Territsrias. '. Having
pertfmlar koowk?Jg of the lead a ta marnir-tcc-nt

Kansas Valley, with dxaftn of the beat loca-

tion, fmade on the ground.) fce is Tady to giva
ad to personi" dwiroas cf rcn thero. '

tSTLan-lWarrao- wanted. PorsaJa,aBnB
ber of eligible Town Lots ha ParkviUa-- , Tkia
town la siraaced at one ft tin main estraa a
Kaaaaa. AJsaw FAE3 of ftr awwa, half
fenced, in good tinvber.-a- d "t&Zsold cheap for eab. Tiile
chance eai tm foand i the Piatle Pan-ha-

i Lettsrs, post--pVA diW tho iyianf
mx, wia be answered. )tn.'&,&:

O
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